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NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION  

Tuesday, November 7, 2006 

Voting at your assigned polling place on Election Day will ensure that your votes in all races can be 

counted.  

POLLING PLACES WILL BE OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 8 P.M. FOR THE PURPOSE OF  

ELECTING OR RETAINING CANDIDATES FOR THESE OFFICES: 

1 U.S. House Seat 

Governor 

Lieutenant Governor 

10 State Senate Seats 

(B, D, F, H, J, L, N, P, R, S) 

40 State House Seats 

18 Superior Court Judges 

13 District Court Judges 

                         

AND TO VOTE ON THESE 2006 GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT MEASURES: 

 

BALLOT MEASURE NO. 1 

Initiative NO. 05LEGS 

90-DAY SESSION LIMIT FOR LEGISLATURE 

This initiative would reduce the maximum length of a regular legislative session from 121 days to 90 days. 

SHOULD THIS INITIATIVE BECOME LAW? 

 

BALLOT MEASURE NO. 2 

Initiative NO. 05GAS2 

NATURAL GAS RESOURCES TAX AND PRODUCTION CREDIT  

This initiative would levy a new state tax on certain oil and gas leases overlying large deposits of natural gas. 

The tax rate would be three cents a year per thousand cubic feet of taxable gas in the ground. Leaseholders who 

dispute the levy of the tax or the amount owed will have to deposit the disputed amount into an escrow account 

until the dispute is resolved. A leaseholder subject to the new tax could avoid paying the tax by giving up rights 

under oil and gas leases by December 31, 2006. When a major gas pipeline system is built and gas is trans-

ported, the resource tax will be repealed. After the repeal, the initiative provides for tax credits for some of these 

taxes previously paid, which could be used to reduce future production taxes owed by leaseholders on their gas.  
SHOULD THIS INITIATIVE BECOME LAW? 

 

Absentee Voting 

October 23 — November 7, 2006 

Absentee voting will be available at the Juneau, Kenai, Anchorage, Wasilla, Fairbanks and Nome elections 

offices October 23 - November 6, Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.; Saturday, November 4 from 10 A.M - 

4 P.M.; Sunday, November 5, noon - 4 P.M.; Tuesday, November 7, 7 A.M. - 8 P.M. or through Absentee Voting 

Officials around the State of Alaska. For more information on absentee voting procedures and polling place 

locations, please call your regional elections office or visit our website at: www.elections.state.ak.us.  

The State of Alaska, Division of Elections, complies with Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. If 

you are a person with a disability who may need special assistance and/or accommodation to vote, please con-

tact your regional Division of Elections office to make necessary arrangements.  

 

 

 

 

Polling Place Locator 

If you are not sure where your polling place is located, you may call our toll free number: 1-888-383-8683. (In 

Anchorage, call 269-8683). You will be prompted to enter your social security number or voter number in 

order to receive your polling place location information. 

Special Needs Voting 

Voters with disabilities who are unable to go to a polling place may vote an absentee ballot through a  

personal representative. Please call your local election office for additional information.  

Toll-Free TTY: 1-888-622-3020. 

Director’s Office 

240 Main Street 

P.O. Box 110017 

Juneau, AK 99811 

(907) 465-4611 

Region I Office 

9109 Mendenhall Mall Road, Suite 3 

P.O. Box 110018 

Juneau, AK 99811 

(907) 465-3021 

Region II Office 

2525 Gambell Street 

Suite 100 

Anchorage, AK 99503 

(907) 522-8683 

Region III Office 

675 7th Ave, 

Suite H3 

Fairbanks, AK 99701 

(907) 451-2835 

Region IV Office 

Alaska State Office 

Building  

103 Front Street 

P.O. Box 577 

Nome, AK 99762 

(907) 443-5285 Kenai Elections Office 

11312 Kenai Spur Highway 

Suite 45 

Kenai, AK 99611 

(907) 283-3805 

Mat-Su Elections Office 

North Fork Professional Building 

1700 E. Bogard Road, Suite B102 

Wasilla, Alaska 99654 

(907) 373-8952 

Wednesday
Oct. 25

7 — 11 p.m.
Quyana I

Thursday
October 26

9 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Convention
7 — 11 p.m.
Quyana II

Friday
October 27

9 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Convention
7 — 11 p.m.
Quyana III

Saturday
October 28

9.am. — 5 p.m.
Convention

Barrow
Bethel

Kotzebue
Nome

Service Level

Basic
Basic
Basic

AFN Conference
2006

Live Webstream
Log on to www.nativefederation.org
or www.blueberryproductions.com
Anna Sattler is your host this year.
Blueberry Productions is producing.

All events will take place at the Egan Center.

Channel
(AFN Conference)

Local Programming-97
ARCS-96
ARCS-96
ARCS-96

MMiinniinngg  eexxppeerrtt  ccoomm--
mmeennttss  oonn  RRoocckk  CCrreeeekk  

Part II of a series
Dr. David Chambers, founder of the
Montana based non-profit organiza-
tion Center for Science in Public
Participation, visited Nome recently
to hold a public presentation on
hard rock mining and
NovaGold/Alaska Gold Company’s
proposed Rock Creek mine.
Chambers spoke with The Nome
Nugget reporter Diana Haecker
about mining practices and some
concerns specifically related to the
Rock Creek mine near Nome.

NN: Could you tell us a bit more
about the technical aspects of the
proposed dam breach upon clo-
sure?
DC: So, Charlotte [MacCay] came
up to me after the talk, and I said
that I think there wasn’t very good
information there about that the tail-
ings dam is going to be breached
after the operation closed. If that
were the case, then the one in 475-
year design event that I criticized
would be appropriate because the
dam doesn’t have to stay there in
perpetuity, but it also raises a num-
ber of other issues. 

First of all, what is the physical
stability of the tailings? Second of
all, what is the geochemical stabili-
ty of the tailings?  Because now, if
they breach the dam, the tailings
become free draining to the envi-
ronment, and when you subject
material to floatation, which all the
tailings will be subjected to, there
are minor chemical changes due to
that. 

The floata-
tion process
itself isn’t a
very aggressive
process. But if I
read their infor-
mation correct-
ly, 13 percent of
the tailings will
go through
cyan ida t i on .
That is a very
a g g r e s s i v e
c h e m i c a l
process, and
there are chem-
ical changes to
the rock. I mean
you’re dissolv-
ing gold, so you are dissolving a lot
of other things, and a lot more met-
als end up in solution in the
cyanidation process than you would
get if you just washed the raw mate-
rial, which is what happens in plac-
er mining; or if you just subject to
floatation—which is basically water
plus a number of different organic
chemicals, some of which are toxic. 

They aren’t as toxic as cyanide,
they aren’t as toxic as metals that
are both chemically and naturally
liberated when the ore oxidizes, but
you can’t ignore the toxicity, espe-
cially the first flush of water
through the material that comes
through the tailings and runs out of
them. Then all that material is fairly
fresh and fairly concentrated. 

So I went back and looked in the
EID that was submitted by the com-
pany to the state, and I found two
minor mentions of breaching of the
dam. So I don’t feel that I was neg-
ligent in realizing it so late. It
becomes a whole different animal
for me now. 

This is sort of a pseudo-heap
leach operation now, in the sense
that they’re not actively heap leach-
ing on the tailings, but like the heap
leach operation, you’re left with
tailings that have been subjected to
a chemical process and are now
pretty much free-draining to the
environment. 

In Montana, where we have a
number of these heap leach opera-
tions, these heap leaches are pretty
problematic, because we have a lot
of water in Montana, and we have a
lot of water here in Alaska and it
can get flushed. In all fairness, we
are dealing with more acid genera-
tion potential in most of these
Montana mines than those that are
here in Alaska. But again, the chem-
ical process, nature and free leach-

ing, free draining – the end product
in the process, in this case the tail-
ings, are something that I would
like to look much more closely at.  

I did look at the humidity cell
tests data that they presented, and
the levels of arsenic in the tailings
are significantly high even at the
end of the test, after some 40 weeks
of leaching. So what that tells me is
that arsenic is definitely something
that has to be looked at very care-
fully. 

I think, and I’ve got to go back
and check, the environmental docu-
ment actually says that there will be
levels of arsenic, and I think of anti-
mony too, coming from the tailings
that would exceed water quality
standards. So the next question
would be, all right, how are you
gonna deal with this? 

In a permitting sense, first of all
it’s a question for DEC. The DEC
has the authority to allow the com-
pany mixing zones, both in surface
water and in ground water, that may
be in solution there. But I think
from an environmental analysis
standpoint, the point that I am mak-
ing in criticizing the process and
asking for a full EIS is that those are
questions that should be answered
now, and I think there are answers
to them, but I don’t think they
should be left for further resolution
after the operation has been already
permitted. I just don’t think that it is
good policy. And to carry that
thought to a logical extreme, if
that’s the way we’re gonna do busi-
ness, if we’re gonna permit first and

figure out
these cru-
c i a l
a n s w e r s
later, why
not issue
the permits
and do no
e n v i r o n -
m e n t a l
ana lys i s?
Just let our
t echn i ca l
profession-
als and the
state and
the Army
Corps of
Engineers

take care of it?
To answer my own question:

Because it hasn’t worked in the
past. We’ve had problems with
mines, we trusted the agencies to do
a proper analysis and make these
decisions and protect us and be pre-
pared for not only these potential
environmental problems but also be
prepared for bankruptcies, and the
agencies have fallen down in all of
those cases. And that has happened
in Alaska. So, that’s why I argue
that the public needs to be involved
in this environmental review
process, that we need to have prop-
er analysis and appropriate time. 

NN: Can you say in which
instances an Alaskan mine went
bad?
DC: I think for environmental
analysis, Greens Creek mine is a
good example, where the initial pro-
jections that were done with regards
to an EIS, as a matter of fact, that
said that the tailings at Greens
Creek are not acid generating. They
ARE acid generating. It said no acid
generating rock would be placed on
the surface at Greens Creek. There
IS acid generating waste rock at
Greens Creek placed on the surface
of Greens Creek. So now we’re
going have to go back and have to
figure out how we’re going to deal
with those issues.

With regard to reclamation, there
has been one bankruptcy of a chem-
ical process — it actually was a
heap leach mine — the Illinois
Creek mine, and there was insuffi-
cient reclamation surety held by the
State of Alaska to close the mine.
They had to actually keep operating
it, in order to generate enough funds
to close it. And that’s not the way
it’s supposed to work. The company

continued on page 7

“...we trusted the
agencies to do a prop-
er analysis and make
these decisions and
protect us and be pre-
pared for not only
these potential envi-
ronmental problems but
also be prepared for
bankruptcies and the
agencies have fallen
down in all of those
cases.”

- Dave Chambers
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that was running the mine went
bankrupt and the state and or the
federal agencies have an agreement
to jointly hold reclamation sureties
and they are supposed to have
enough surety on hand to close that
mine at the point a bankruptcy were
to occur so that it wouldn’t cause
any significant environmental dam-
age. 

Well, they didn’t have enough
money on hand. Why? Because
there is a tendency on the part of
regulators and on the part of com-
panies who provide all the initial
detailed reclamation estimates to
regulators to underestimate those.
And it’s easy to see why. It’s expen-
sive and you try to minimize
expense. And if a regulator com-
plains that a company is underesti-
mating the cost, they open them-
selves to criticism. The Center for
Science in Public Participation has
done detailed analyses of all the
reclamation bonds in the state. And
we still think the state is still signif-
icantly underbonded. We published
a paper on that and I’m going to
give a presentation [at an EPA min-
ing conference] on that next month
in Tucson. We were concerned and
wanted to take a quantitative look
at that, and we have, and I stand
behind that information.

NN: In your opinion, was the
public adequately involved from
your review of the situation?
What does normally take place?
DC: Rather than saying that cor-
ners were cut, I’d say that the
process was just incomplete. It
stopped short. With the data that I
reviewed, I would’ve expected the
agencies to go back to NovaGold to
say we need more information
before we put this out for public
comment. And in fact the agencies
did do that in the sense that they
required more testing of particular
acid base accounting at Big Hurrah
– but they already issued the per-
mits. So I as a member of the pub-
lic myself I have no opportunity to
comment on what the results of
those test are before they issue a
permit. That’s a done deal.

NN: How do you feel your con-
cerns were answered in the
DNR’s response to comments?
DC: I reviewed the response to
comments, and most of the
responses fit one of two categories.
The most frustrating one is: “We’re
gonna look into this later.” I heard
that response to several of my
issues. And the second response is:
“We don’t agree with you.” All
right, I’m willing to accept that
there are other opinions out there.
And if it comes down to one pro-
fessional opinion versus another, I
guess I can ultimately say one of
two things. Either: you are right, or
you were wrong, and I told you so.
But the frustrating part is when
they say, “We’ll take care of this
later.” They have an obligation to
do that now, not later.

Can’t it be done right? Yes. Can
I say something is going to go
wrong? Well, yes, there are going
to be things going wrong. We
already had one transportation acci-
dent. And the question to that is
“How do you respond to those?
How do you fix them?” Red Dog,
unfortunately is a bad example.
They had water quality issues in
1990, and it took over a year for the
company to admit that they were
responsible for that problem, and
that’s not good. So the company
can’t say, “we’re not gonna have
any problems”, because they don’t
know that. And I can’t say they will
have serious problems, because I
don’t know that either. 

The community has to decide
whether the risk – whatever those
risks might be – are worth it to the
community, and that’s where you
go beyond the technical standpoint.
Now you have to factor economic
and social issues in there. Of
course, that’s what everybody is
struggling with at those meetings.
I’m trying to be technical, but you
have to take all three of them into
consideration. 

When you build the mine you

got surface disturbance that is not
going to go away. You are going to
have waste piles and tailings piles,
and they pose some risk because of
the chemical nature of each of
them. We are reaping the economic
benefits and social costs and bene-
fits, but we’re leaving some liabili-
ty, big or little, for future genera-
tions, and they don’t realize the
same benefits that we do.

NN: The permits are issued and
construction is underway. What
can the public do that ensures
that they are involved from this?
DC: I think the public needs to stay
involved with the mine. People that
are concerned need to ask their
public regulators how this mine is
going, and if they’re told it’s going
fine, ask, “How do you know it’s
going fine? Can you show me the
data and explain to me the data that
proves to you that everything is
fine and going as planned?” If they
can do that, that’s good, if they
can’t, then keep pressing.

NN: Thank you.

continued from page 6

BBLLMM  rreevviieewwss  ppuubblliicc  ccoommmmeennttss  oonn
KKoobbuukk--SSeewwaarrdd  PPeenniinnssuullaa  ppllaann

By Diana Haecker
The federal Bureau of Land

Management is in the process of
reviewing public comments on its
proposed Kobuk-Seward peninsula
resource management plan.

According to BLM planning doc-

uments, the plan is needed to update
the Northwest Management
Framework Plan from 1982. The
areas affected are 13.1 million acres
of federal lands administered by the
Fairbanks District Office in the
Kobuk area and the entire Seward

Peninsula. 
Public scoping meetings for an

Environmental Impact Study were
held in spring of 2004 to determine
what the public’s thoughts are on

Photo submitted by Sharla Pate
RETIRING— Staff members, past and present, gathered together to honor AMCC superintendent Rita
Anderson at her retirement party on October 13. During her 20 years at AMCC, Rita worked as a correc-
tional officer, shift supervising sergeant, probation officer, assistant superintendent and superintendent. Rita
and her husband Rudy will retire to northern Minnesota.  Happy retirement Rita!

continued on page 9


